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CHURCHMEN LEAVE
' OLD DIVORCE CODE;
Presbyterian Group Favors

Uniform Federal Law

t! on Marriage.

%t the Acsocltted Free*.

CHICAGO. March B.—A committee
the Presbyterian General Assembly,

after spending three months In the
study of divorce and kindred subjects,

has decided It would be “Imprudent"

for ministers to adhere to strict main*
tenance of the church code on divorce
and remarriage.

The report which the committee,

composed of six ministers and five
elders, will submit to the next General
Assembly was completed yesterday.
Immediately afterward one of the com*

mlttee members predicted that the
liberalization recommendation would

result In "a spirited controversy among

the congregation."
One brief paragraph disclosed the

committee's views on liberalizing the
Northern branch of the church; it
read: . „

"We recommend that since the New
Testament ordains at least the two
mounds which are now recognised in
our standard, adultery and lrremedlal
deaeration, it would seem Imprudent to
standardize the ministry in the church
upon the church lsw, for each case
must be studied upon Its own merits."

The committee was unanimous in the
belief that the Federal Government
should adopt a uniform code on mar-
riage and divorce.

SMITHFORCONGRESS
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Alexandria Meeting Launches Cam-
paign fer Moore’s Seat in House

of Bepresentatires.

gasetal Dispatch to The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va„ March §.—

Formation of a Smith-for-Congress
Club at a meeting of friends of Judge
Howard W. Smith, candidate for Con-
gress to succeed Representative R. Wal-
ton Moore, here last night marked the
opening of the campaign for the House
seat from this Virginia district.

Approximately 150 persons, about
one-third of them women, braved the
heavy rain to attend the meeting held
In tha auditorium of Elks' Hall, and
heard a series of speeches in favor of
Judge Smith's candidacy.

Gardner L. Boothe, local attorney,

was named as permanent chairman of
the new club, w-hlch will have charge
of the campaign. Gilbert J. Cox was
elected secretary. An executive com-
mittee to conduct the campaign in this
city was named by Boothe and con-
alsts of Robert 8. Barrett. Albert V.
Bryan. C. 8. Taylor Burke, George War-
field, Carroll Pierce, Luther H. Dudley,
Robinaon Moncure, Dr. Thomas B.
Cochrgn. Francis R. Monroe, Robert M.
Colvin, J. Owen Lynch, William T. Wil-
kins. Roger C. Sullivan, C. C. Lamond,
Charles H. Callahan. R. H. Cox. J. E.
W. Timber man, William Albert Smoot.
C. C. Carlin, Judge William 8. Snow
and F. C. Goodnow.

C. C. Lamond. who Is a candidate
for city council here, predicted Bmith
would carry Arlington County. Clinton
Ballanger stated that Smith would
carry Fairfax County. F. C. Goodnow,
president of the local Chamber of Com-
merce, stated that It was up to Alex-
andria to elect Judge Smith because
of the value it would be to the business
Interests of the city.

Judge Snow stated that Smith should
be elected, since “the next Congress
will be Democratic, the next President
a Democrat and wa must have an Al-
exandria Democrat in Congress."

Irvin Diener of Culpeper said that
the situation in that county was well
in hand. Judge Robinson Moncure
stated that Stafford County would be
carried by Smith by a substantial
majority. William T. Wilkins, who has
traveled through Orange, Culpeper,
Fauquier and Prince William Counties,
aaid he had found strong sentiment for
Judge Smith's candidacy everywhere
he went.

C. 8. Taylor Burke praised the can-
didate.

JOINT SERVICE TtTIMARK
PASSING OF OLD CHURCH

Boekvllle Presbyterian Edifice to

Ba Replaced by Hew Court
House.

•pceisl Dispatch to The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., March B.—Tomor-row will bt tha last Sunday of worship

which the congregstion of the RockvillePresbyterian Chureh will be able to
spend In the church building on Court
street, for the old landmark is about to
be rased to make way for the new
court house and Jail soon to be erected
here.

The final service In the familiar edi-
fice will be held tomorrow evening, and
will be united In by the congregations of
all tha evangelical churches of the
county seat. The sermon topic will be
“The Passing of tha Old." There will
also ba services there tomorrow morn-
ing, when tha pastor. Rev. Henry K.
Pasma, will apeak on “Our Partnership
With the Divine."

The building which the Presbyterians
are vacating will be missed by the old-
time residents of the town and county.
The modern edifice which is being erect-
ed on West Montgomery avenue will be
completed this Summer, and In the
meantime the congregation will hold
services in the Circuit Court room, where
the Sunday school also will meet.

Motor vehicles received into Canada
from the United State* last year were
valued at 8H.358.944. ,
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HAGUE PACT, NOT YOUNG PLAN,
GIVEN AS REASON SCHACHT QUIT

, French Sanctions Declared

Decisive Factor in Causing

Banker’s Resignation.

Financial Leader, Definitely

Decided on Step, to Retire
to Life on Farm.

Bt lUdir to The Star and Chicago Dally

Near*. Copyright. IMO.)

BERLIN. Germany. Marrh B.—"When

I'm through I’m through."

Dr. Hjalmar Schacht received me in
the big private office in the Relehr bank
where I have talked with him so often
and which he expects within two months
to leave definitely, and gave me an ex-
clusive statement as to just why he de-
cided to lay down the financial scepter
which he has wielded here for six and
a half years.

Determined to the last, the Relchs-
bank president fired hLs final high ex-
plosive shell at the Young plan and Its
related financial agreements when he
announced his resignation yesterday
afternoon at a meeting of the central
committee of the bank.

Prance’s success in forcing sanctions
into the Young plan was the chief rea-
son for his resignation, Dr. Schacht
declared.

Objects to Hague Protocol.
“What la the decisive motive for

your resignation?" I asked. “Is It the
Young plan?”

"No,” Dr. Schacht retorted. “The!
Young plan 1* a very good document.!
What I will not accept are the decisions
now embodied In the Hague protocol."

“Is the one so different from the
other?” I asked.

Dr. Schacht stopped pacing the floor.
“You fellows don't really know your

business," he answered, "but it Is a
very big document. The Hague protocol
differs from the Young plan In a num-
ber of most important respects.

“First, while the Young plan talks of
‘settling differences in a spirit of mu-
tual concession, ’ under the Hague pro-
tocol only Germany makes any con-
cessions. I refer particularly to our
economic concessions to the Poles un-
der the special agreement, to Phillip
Snowden of Great Britain In the matter
of sequestered German property and to
the French of our Moroccan mines.

"Thus a plan which alms at helping

(IHB|E2jgj£*’> 'y ' JtttiA.at*
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DR. HJALMAR SCHACHT.

Germany economically actually begins
by depriving Germany of large economic
claims and resources.

"But decisive in my resignation is the
fact that whereas under the Young plan
Germany promises henceforth to pay on
her own responsibility, the French man-
aged to get sanctions added as to what
will happen to us if we do not pay.

"I personally cannot find a single
person who agrees with our foreign
minister. Dr. Julius Curtius, that these
provisions are not sanctions, and I ab-
solutely refuse to be responsible for

! payments which others control.
"My Intention Is therefore to make

all Germans take the responsibilities
for the future now.”

“Why did you publish your resigna-
tion before The Hague laws were passed
bv the Reichstag?"

"Because I did not want people to
sav afterward that they would not have
accepted the plan if I had resigned
earlier."

“la your decision Irrevocable?” I
asked.

"Quite. I will not be paid for chang-
ing my convietlona.”

7‘People speak of differences of opin-
ion concerning your salary."

Asks Normal Pension.
“IInformed the central committee of

the Reiehsbank this morning that I ex-
pect nothing but the normal pension.

If they will not give It to me. I ahall
give it to them.” ,

“Did your disapproval of the general
financial policy of the government play
any part In your decialon?"

"I have said all I have to aay.
“What Is the technical procedure

now?” I inquired.
"The board of directors will meet.' in-

cluding your countrymen, and will ac-
cept my resignation, which will then
become effective in a couple of
months."

“More likely they will ask you. as a
passionate man, to reconsider your de-
cision,” I objected.

“I am not a passionate man. Dr
Schacht answered earnestly. "I am
only a determined man, who means yes
or no when he says yes or no. I had
some bad weeks before I determined on
this step, but for the last week I have
been quite happy.”

.
. ,

"I suppose we shall see you In busi-
ness or a bank."

“Wrong again. I hope you will come
to see my pigs, for I am going bark
to the farm. Before then I may make

a trip around the world.”

Causes Stoek Slump.

It was a sluggish morning on the
Stork Exchange when suddenly news
of Dr. Srhaeht's resignation caused a
terrific slump. Relchs Bank stock im-

mediately fell 15 points and other stocks
tumbled like mad. Bankers whoac rep-
resentatives had been at the meeting

where Dr. Schacht submitted his resig-

nation were apparently the leading

sellers.
The bank presidents resignation

comes as the culmination of a long

fight with the democratically directed
cabinet—a fight so bitter that in many
cases breaches of personal relations re-
sulted.

Marie and Ileana Take Trip.
LUXOR, Egypt, March 8 (JP). —The

riverboat Mayflower, with Queen Marie
of Rumania and Princess Ileana on

board, leaves Assuan for Wadi Haifa,
one mile below the second cataract, to-
day. It was learned Princess Ileana
was still wearing her engagement ring.

Official announcement was made in
Bucharest Thursday that her engage-
ment to Count Alexander von Hoch-
berg, young German noble, had been
broken.

Bania Release* Jewish Eabbis.
BERLIN. March 8 (Jewish Tele-

graphic Agency).—The Russian Am-
bassador to Germany, N. N. Krestinaky,

has Informed the German minister of
state, Weisamann, that he has succeeded
In his efforts to have the Russian gov-
ernment, drop the cases against the ac-
cused Minsk rabbis. Weissmann had
been asked bv local Jewish circles to
intercede with the Russian Ambassador
on behalf of the rabbis, charged with
counter-revolutionary activity.

NEW FICTION DETECTIVE
CREATED BY YOUNG MAN

Daahiell Hammett’s “Sam Spade,”
Product of Beal Operator’s Life,

Bowie Over Literati.

NEW YORK (N.A.N.A.).—Another
young man has come out of the Weat,
bringing with him a brand-new fiction
detective to join the company of Sher-
lock Holmes, Philo Vance, Craig Ken-
nedy and the other paper sleuths who
have or have had as many fan fol-
lowers as a movie star.

The young man is Dashiell Hammett
of San Francisco; his character, Sam
Spade, and the book he appears In “The
Maltese Falcon.” In a season crowded
with detective fiction, Hammett’s book,
which has just been published, bowled
over reviewers, critics and detective
fiction fans. Hammett, so far as la
known, Is the only writer of detective
stories who was ever a real detective
himself. His book Is the standard de-
tective story told realistically.

For nearly 10 years, Hammett was a
Pinkerton man In Philadelphia and San
Francisco. Among the celebrated cases
he worked on was the defense of Fatty
Arbuckle.

The "Op," as Hammett sees him. Is
“a little man going forwtrd day after
day through mud and blood and death
and deceit—as callous and brutal and
cynical as is necessary—toward a dim
goal, with nothing to push or pull him
toward It except that he's been hired to
reach it.”

Hammett does not intend to keep on
with Sam Spade in his next book, al-
though he may return to him later, he
says.

Hammett is experiencing the usual
aftermath of literary success: Teas,
invitations, movie offers, serial offers
and orders for special articles and
stories. He plans to live half the year
In New York and half In San Francisco,
where there Is a Mrs. Hammett and two
small daughters.

(Copyright. 1BS0.)

ITCHING BURNINGI
ECZEMAON FACE

In Unsightly Eruptions.
Lost Sleep. Cuticura Healed.
“For several years I was troubled

with eczema on my face. It broke
out in a red rath and later developed
into tore eruptions which caused
great disfigurement. It itched and
burned ao severely that I could
scarcely sleep at night. The erup-
tion a scaled over and were un-

! sightly.
' After about three years of suffer -

i Ingl obtained camples of Cuticura I
Soap end Ointment. After uaing a
few daya the itching and burning
were not ao bad. I purchased more,
and after uaing three cakes ofSoap

j and four boxes of Ointment Iwas
healed.” (Signed) Miaa Hattie
Bowen, Eldon, lowa.

Cuticura Soap. Ointment and Tal-
cum are all you need for every-day
toilet and nursery purposes.
Snip Xr. Otatmmt ¦ and Me. TaleoatHe. BoM

I FEEL WEAK?
NERVOUS or TIRED?

You need that mysterious sub-
stance which medical science has
discovered In livers. Liver extracts
are producing such marvelous re-
sults that doctors are astonished and
medical journals report remarkable
cures and benefits.

‘Hemo-Liver
IR. ... ........

i —is a new scientific preparation
made from fresh beef livers.

If you are suffering from lowered
vitality, weakness, nervous break-
down or anemia (thin blood), don't
delay. Get a bottle of Hemo-liver
Immediately, and soon you will ex-
perience that thrill and joy of life
that comes from rich, red blood,
buoyancy and real vitality.

For Sale at
PEOPLES DRUG STORES

RIVERDALE WIFE SUED.

Harry James Johnson Charges

Abandonment in Divorce Action.
Br » Stuff Corrwpondftnt of Th# Star.

UPPER MARLBORO. Md„ March 8.
—Charging abandonment. Harry James
Johnson of Rlverdale has filed suit for
divorce In Circuit Court from Myrtle V.
Johnson, whose address Is given as the
800 block of Twelfth street, Washington.

The couple were married In 1911. and
have three children. Johnson Is repre-
sented by Attorney Lansdale O. Sasscer.

In the last six years exports of Amer-
ican automobiles have Increased nearly
800 per cent.

HOOVER WILLBE ASKED
TO DISMISS ARMY MAN

-

Capt. Johnson Court-Martialed on

Manslaughter Charge Following

Crash Fatal to Woman.
By tht Associated Press.

DENVER, Colo.. March A military
board last night recommended the dis-
missal from the United States Army of
Capt. Joseph S. Johnson, Jr., of Port
Francis E. Warren, Wyo., court-mar-
tialed on charges of drunkenness and
manslaughter.

The court-martial was ordered as ai
result of the death of Mrs. Louise Early,

Cheyenne divorcee. December 7. 1929.
Mrs. Early was killed while riding to
Capt. Johnson’s car. when it crashed
into a gate pillar at Port Warren.

The verdict must have the approval
of President Hoover before becoming
effective.

The captain attributed the accident
to the fright of Mrs. Early, when a tire
of his car blew out. He denied he was
intoxicated.

London Boys Copy TJ. S. Style.
Originating in the United States, the

golfers’ style of the shirt tucked int*
the trousers and secured by a belt witM
a shiny metal buckle has been adopted
bv boys of London, who usually scorn
any idea from America as being entire-
ly too modern
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TamaM water
Even After the Furnace Fires 1

"M Spring— and housecleaning time is V
WlV"Hjf9 just ar°'J n d the corner and with the

Wk 1* ‘9 coming of Spring nearly everyone
1 9 lets the furnace fires die out until ms

fjpk Hg ! M the Fall —Spring cleaning de- j»}sRjjA Pp jj® mands an abundance of hot fIH;
I 1 fmW jGS |Lf jB w ater, w hich is always avail- Bfe
I Mp -M able if you have an /I utomatic KK.

I Gas Water Heater in your Ug
B 9 &

¦ ?aa No matter whether it is
. for cleaning the entire

'JH 'JB house from top to hot- flP-
tom, or if it is one small flK‘

gBll!!lHBBK|K K

I (jit] Then, too the 9r
ffi |S| convenience o f Bm/

i W >B having hot wat-

jg|B| er for the laun-
| V . M9 dry, kitchen 9?
I iti - H 9 or hath to

II il V cool you off »

I i BQmjjbb t*9 on the hot- JS
E SM9RBHBIi9 test of Hr
I;jyiapi||j *(9 Summer mm*

¦: ji| 9 days B|^
JB should
.9 not he 9?

B looked.

Let ua examine your present system, and tell you which
model Pittsburg , Loveko or Ruud Automatic Water Heater will
give you the beat aatiafaction and service for your particular
home and requirements. See how little it costs to have this
modern necessity in your home. Phone or write, our represent-

ative willbe pleased to call at your home, without obligation to
you.

tjj -

! /\ Allowance for Your Old
_L\/ Water-Heating Equipment

Balance Monthly on Your Gas Bill
COOKING SCHOOL TOMORROW

Claues Ara Held Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday From 2 to 4 P.M.

IN THE MODERN KITCHEN AT 4i9 TENTH STREET N.W.
Onder the Direction of Mr». Winifred Thurlow. Director Home Bertie* Bureau.

SPECIAL Riiilne** Women'* Claise*
¦very Tneftdat at 7:MI P.M. far That* enable to Attend the Afternoon Setilon*—Coaae—Brine a Friend!

Washington Gas Light Co.
v New Business Department

Waihington Salaarooma IVJotlrtncil ROOT) Georgetown Salesrooms
419 Tenth St. N.W. Wisconsin & Dumbarton Aves.

Gas Appliance Headquarters
— »

Ok Palais Royal
G STREET AT ELEVENTH TELEPHONE DISTRICT 4400

Starting Tomorrow Our Annual Spring Sale

Rosebushes —Shrubbery
Hardy, well branched, 2-year plants . . . each wrapped and
labeled . . . the best plants that long, experienced cultiva-
tion can produce, to sell at this low price.
Printed instructions covering the care, planting, pruning,
mulching, etc. ... for your convenience.

35c each 3 f°r $ *OO
Choicest Climbing Roses, Hardy Ever-

Blooming Roses—Hy bred Perpetual Roses

Crimson Rambler Mama Cochet Frau Karl Druschki
Dr. Van Fleet White Los Angeles
Paul’s Scarlet K. A. Victoria Killarney Pink

Red Baby Rambler Duchess of My Maryland
Dorothy Perkins Wellington Gruss an Teplitz
Yellow Ramblers American Beauty Red Radiance

Sunburst Soleil D’or Pink Radiance
Hadley General Jack Ophelia

Ornamental

Ale! WIZ Flowering Shrubs
iHC il kjihkjf Althea Red !

'x Y\|W viy A//* Althea White Hardy
_\ yT il Hydra* 1* Perennials

I*r ' P
Houtte

-
Chryi an- | I

Trellises \w( fair Wistaria Purple themums

to beautify your mull
‘‘rui,nro”/t Oo Tw Os Special Values!—Hedge Plants
climh• JW California Barberry
79C to $1.39 iff 1R

Pri ' et
...

Thunbergii
Orders taken now ||L 18-24 inches high 12-15 inches high
from floor sam- 1* 25 for $1 50 for $3.00
pies. Deliveries JJI ml
when specified. FALAIS ROYAL—Fourth Floor

Qu Palais Royal
G STREET AT ELEVENTH TELEPHONE DISTRICT 4400

'Afif
T7 j: Specials
es, 4 New Rayon Damask f Hgfflß ffa^gg
>c. i _

Pillows, 1.95 I HHfcS Stamped Linen ffi|, Square or oblong shapes. fringed all V '

Scarfs lace trim
Children’s Aprons, 45c 1 * med, sl.

"ft? Completely finished of unbleached mus- < ;*fl ) «Sfc*
11n, bound In color. Sises 2-4 T«. ; 3 R :”"1

Stamped Oyster Linen > S

Hemstitched both ends, easy patterns.

CVT IVK white* Urn vKh**rainbow borders

• tlfc-1 lmTil Stamped and Stenciled Refreshment w Jo V-WlvAm „
/// *s **

Sets, 36-in. cloth and 4 napkins, r?Q |PPI V<w JttF£
\ ¦ /// unbleached muslin .............

*
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